
55 WILLIAM ST PERTH

PH: 1800 812 808
email: info@wavisitorcentre.com.au

WeSteRn AuStRALIAn

SENIORS BREAKS



ALBANY 
Albany and its surrounding areas are rich in natural beauty. Boasting renowned restaurants, wineries and local 
seafood, the Southern Ocean coastline makes this region a real treat to explore. Albany is the oldest town on the 
West Coast located on the beautiful King George Sound and Princess Royal Harbour. Come check out their newest 
attraction, The National ANZAC Centre, and just maybe during your visit you might see dolphins and whales playing 
in the harbour. 

SPeNCER SUITeS ALBAnY 
Location: Great central location in walking 
distance to the Town Centre & Visitor Centre.

BUSSELTON
Busselton is located on the calm turquoise waters of Geographe Bay where you can take a 1.8-kilometre stroll 
or train ride over the Indian Ocean on the longest timber-piled jetty in the southern hemisphere. Australia’s best 
artificial reef can be viewed by stepping into the Underwater Observatory at the end of the jetty. A short walk 
from the main beach brings you to Busselton’s main street, where you can browse boutique fashion, designer 
homewares, surf gear and antiques. Take a detour down Fig Tree Lane and you’ll find yourself in a quaint little retail 
enclave of fashion, beauty and refreshment.

3 nIgHt ALBAny eSCAPe
$240.00  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

OPtIOnAL tOuR (BuSy BLue BuS)
Albany History & Highlights 
$133.00 Per person

At the National ANZAC Centre interactive displays will take you on an intimate journey of a participant of the war. Under the 
shade of trees planted to remember fallen soldiers, the Avenue of Honour leads to the Memorial of the Desert Mounted Corps.

Curving around Mt Adelaide, Breaksea Island comes into view and stories of the construction of the lighthouse and its connection 
to the ANZAC narrative are revealed. At Middleton Beach we pause for a moment to absorb the vista of the ocean and perhaps, 
if we are lucky, a glimpse of sheltering whales and calves

Enjoy scones and jam and tea/coffee at a local café, before visiting the The Brig Amity to hear about the treacherous voyage in 
the cramped quarters of the vessel and the story of its arrival, in Albany, on Christmas Day. 

OPtIOnAL tOuR (BuSy BLue BuS)
Albany’s Whale Story
$133.00 Per person

We begin our tour curving around Princess Royal Harbour with a view to King George Sound and the Southern Ocean.

• Visit Albany’s Historic Whaling Station, Discovery Bay - Where you can Climb aboard the famous whale chaser to experience 
life on board an actual whaling ship, and explore the movie, photos, artefact galleries and marvel at the enormous whale 
skeletons on display. 

• Relax with tea/coffee and cake, in the Whaler’s Galley with views across King George Sound.

• This tour provides reflection on the significance of whale hunting in the past, and recognition of the value of whale 
watching today. On return in Albany, enjoy the pristine marine environment of the southern Australian coastline is seen in 
magnificent splendour on the journey through the Torndirrup National Park. Simply breathtaking!
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OPtIOnAL tOuR (tOP DROP tOuRS)
Margaret River Wine,
Cheese & Chocolate Tour
$125.00 Per person 

If you want to try a little bit of everything, this tour 
is the perfect introduction to the wine, gourmet 
produce and spectacular coastline that has made 
the Margaret River Region famous internationally.

While the experiences on this tour change with 
the seasons, every day our guests will:

• Take part in 3 wine experiences
• Visit 3 gourmet food producers,                                                                             
   including cheese and chocolate
• Take in spectacular views
• Enjoy a delicious winery lunch

tHe BuSSeLtOn MOteL 
Location: The centrally located Busselton 
Motel offers, quality, clean and affordable 
accommodation, within walking distance to 
the Iconic Busselton Jetty and easy access to 
enjoy our beautiful Margaret River Region.

BuSSeLtOn VILLAS & CARAVAn PARk
Location: Nestled amongst peppermint trees with 
breathtaking views of Geographe Bay, Busselton Villas & 
Caravan Park is a quiet oasis, just a stone’s throw from 
pristine beaches.

3 nIgHt BuSSeLtOn eSCAPe 
$175.00  Per person/Superior Queen or twin share
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

Includes Continental Breakfast
Valid until 20 Dec 2020 *Subject to availability

3 nIgHt BuSSeLtOn eSCAPe 
$156.00  Per person / One Bedroom Self Contained Studio Villa
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

Valid until 20 Dec 2020 
*Subject to availability

3 nIgHt BuSSeLtOn eSCAPe 
$193.50  Per person/Superior Queen or twin share
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

Includes Continental Breakfast
Valid 21 Dec 20 until 10th May 2021
 *Subject to availability

3 nIgHt BuSSeLtOn eSCAPe 
$188.00  Per person / One Bedroom Self Contained Studio Villa
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

Valid 21 Dec 20 until 10th May 2021 
*Subject to availability



Option 2: 
CAPE LE GRAND EXPERIENCE
$110 per person (4 Hours)
Visit some of Esperance’s most pristine beaches, Lucky Bay, not only 
Australia’s whitest sand beach but also an opportunity to spot kangaroos, 
Hellfire Bay - Esperance’s newest attraction - Stonehenge.

Optional Extras:
Wine - Red or White and nibbles - Extra $12
Stonehenge - Extra $20pp plus entrance fees
Lucky Bay Brewery - Extra $20pp plus entrance / taster fees

ESPERANCE 

HOSPItALIty eSPeRAnCe, SuReStAy 
COLLeCtIOn By BeSt WeSteRN 
Location: On the Esplanade facing the stunning 
Recherche Archipelago and only 300 metres 
from the Esperance Visitor Centre and where the 
Transwa bus drops them off. No pickup service and 
no local public transport.

3 nIgHt eSPeRAnCe exPeRIenCe 
$193.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

Includes continental breakfast.

GERALDTON
Geraldton’s stunning coastline attracts people from all over the world. Whether it’s water sports, a spot of fishing, 
saying hello to the friendly Sea Lions or just to relax – our beaches are world-class. Geraldton is a central hub for 
people to explore the attractions of the wider Midwest region including the Mullewa Wildflowers, the amazing 
Kalbarri Gorges and Skywalk, the Pink Lakes and the array of beaches up and down the coast.

3 nIgHt geRALDtOn getAWAy
$202.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

Includes continental breakfast.

5 nIgHt CORAL COASt getAWAy
2 Nights at Hospitality Geraldton, Surestay Collection by Best 
Western & 3 Nights at Kalbarri Edge Resort
(both with Continental Breakfast).

$364.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

**Must Depart Perth on Monday or Friday**

5 nIgHt tASte Of tHe CORAL COASt 
2 Nights at Hospitality Geraldton, Surestay Collection by Best Western 
(Continental Breakfast inc.) & 3 Nights at Kalbarri Seafront Villas.

$337.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

**Must Depart Perth on Monday or Friday**

GERALDTON
& KALBARRI COMBO

HOSPItALIty geRALDtOn,
SuReStAy COLLeCtIOn By BeSt WeSteRN 
Location: Ideally located in a quiet position, only minutes 
from the CBD.

The Hospitality Geraldton boasts a host of on-site facilities 
including free wifi, Foxtel (including movie channels & 
Fox Footy), swimming pool & guest BBQ area, free guest 
laundry and car wash bay. The fully licensed on-site 
restaurant The Emerald Room is open to the public 7 days 
a week for breakfast and dinner and offers room service 
for in-house guests.

Nearby:
• Champion Bay Marina on your doorstep
• Swimming and surfing - 1km 
• Historic Greenough Village - 25km
• Chapman Valley Lavender Farm - 15km
• Airport - 12km
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OPtIOnAL tOuRS – exPeRIenCe eSPeRAnCe tOuRS
Option 1: 
HIGHLIGHTS OF ESPERANCE TOUR
$60 per person (2 Hours) 
(3 Hours if Including Brewery)
• Town centre
• Rotary Lookout
• Great Ocean Drive
• Twilight Beach (Voted Best Beach in Australia)
• Wind Farm - Section Glass Gallery
• Mermaid Leather
• Tanker Jetty

tO BOOk PLeASe CALL:

1800 812 808 Seniors Breaks

KALGOORLIE & ESPERANCE COMBO
6 Nights, 7 days experience.
3 Nights in Kalgoorlie + 3 Nights in Esperance 
Continental breakfast included.

Quality Inn Railway Motel Kalgoorlie & Hospitality
Esperance, SureStay Collection by Best Western

$410.50  Per person / twin share 
$395.50  Per Person (Standard Double )
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

** Must depart on Sunday or Tuesday from Perth **

Hospitality Kalgoorlie & Hospitality Esperance, 
SureStay Collectionby Best Western

$372.00  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

** Must depart on Sunday or Tuesday from Perth **

Have a little more time? Why not enjoy the best of 
both worlds! See the rich mining history of Kalgoorlie 
and the stunning coastal scenery of Esperance.

Located on the South East Coast of Western Australia. Esperance  has been voted as having the best beaches 
in Australia and having the whitest sand. The unspoilt Recherché Archipelago is just off the coast with stunning 
scenery. Lucky Bay, Cape Le Grand National Park and an Australian version of Stonehenge, are just some of the 
highlights to see in Esperance. 



QuALIty Inn RAILWAy MOteL
Located directly opposite the train station and only 
a few minutes stroll from Kalgoorlie town centre, 
after a day out exploring enjoy a meal or relax with a 
drink in the fully licensed restaurant. With a sparkling 
outdoor pool to add to your Kalgoorlie experience.

Location: Directly opposite the train station and 
only 1.5km from the town centre proper.

HOSPItALIty kALgOORLIe, SuReStAy 
COLLeCtIOn By BeSt WeSteRN 
Located on historical Hannan Street near shops, 
markets and within a short walking distance to the 
various local attractions such as the Inner city trail and 
the Goldfields war museum. With all that sight seeing 
you can enjoy a drink or meal in the onsite restaurant 
“Katherine Station” or cool off with a swim in the 
onsite pool. 

Location: 2km from the railway station. There are 
plenty of taxis in Kalgoorlie.

3 nIgHtS 

$178.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

OPtIOnAL tOuRS
Kalgoorlie Tours & Charters
SUPER PIT TOUR
Be a part of the modern day gold rush by donning a hard 
hat and touring inside the Super Pit Mining and Processing 
Operations. Drive past the huge machinery and enjoy 
fantastic photo opportunities from the internal viewing 
platforms that offer panoramic views only visible on the tour. 

1.5 hours $50.00 per person - Seniors rate 
2.5 hours $70.00 per person - Seniors rate

KALGOORLIE

3 nIgHtS 
$208.50  Per Person Standard Queen Room
$223.50  Per Person Twin/ Single Room
$223.50  Per Person Deluxe Queen Room (Ground)
$238.50  Per Person Superior Twin Room (Ground)
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

kALBARRI SeAfROnt VILLAS
Location: Situated directly across the road from 
the beach, centrally located with spectacular river 
and ocean views, Kalbarri Seafront Villas is an easy 
stroll to Post Office, shops, restaurants, hotels, 
supermarkets and marina.

kALBARRI eDge ReSORt
Discover the pristine Coral Coast region from your 
affordable and luxurious base at Kalbarri Edge Resort. 
Within the resort guests can enjoy our resort pool and 
giant chess. The property is located within a stone’s 
throw (100m) of the town centre and the Murchison 
River foreshore. The natural beauty of the area is just 
a short walk away. The Edge Restaurant, on site, is 
open for breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 days per week 
– the extensive menu features fresh local seafood and 
produce and daily specials. Enjoy a glass of wine on the 
deck and unwind.

Location: In the town centre, only 400 metres from 
Visitor Centre and Transwa bus centre.

3 nIgHtS 
$202.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 

3 nIgHtS 
$229.50  Per person / twin share 
** Prices for Solo Travellers available upon request 
Includes pick up from the Transwa Bus Stop, continental 
breakfast daily & 10% Discount on evening meals and drinks.
BONUS: All Transwa passengers receive a bottle of wine on arrival.

KALBARRI
Where the ancient rugged outback meets white sand beaches, Kalbarri is the ultimate oceanside adventure playground. 
On its doorstep, over 183,000 hectares of national park beckon you to explore spectacular 400-million-year-old river 
gorges, dramatic coastal rock formations and a kaleidoscope of spring wildflowers. Being warm and sunny for most of 
the year and only a six-and-a-half-hour drive north of Perth, Kalbarri is a popular spot to relax and spend a few days.

Terms & Conditions
Prices are valid only for Western Australian Pension/Senior card holders only. Prices are quoted on a per person rate. Prices are subject to change and availability. All prices are inclusive of GST. Brochure 
valid until 31 March 2021. Not valid during school holidays and public holidays. The WA Visitor Centre reserves the right to change part of or all a package at any time. Some tours do require minimum 
numbers to run. This does not include transport to and from the town. A 25% deposit is required at time of booking with full payment required 1 month before departure. Cancellation fees do apply.

OPtIOnAL tOuR
KALBARRI SCENIC FLIGHTS From $99.00 
Since much of the Kalbarri Coastal region’s most pleasing 
scenery is inaccessible by road, our flights offer you the 
opportunity to witness the wonders of the Mid West at 
first hand from the best possible vantage point - the air!

To book please email:
info@wavisitorcentre.com.au 

Spend time and enjoy the history at your own pace, 
taking a step back in time to follow the journey of our 
forefathers. Discover Heritage Buildings, Hotels and 
remarkable Town Halls.

This self-guided tour encompasses 35 historic sites in 
Kalgoorlie and 19 significant sites in Boulder to explore.

$15 per person (or $20 for a couple to share)
$50 bond applies

Kalgoorlie Boulder Visitor Centre
(Located in the Kalgoorlie Town Hall)
316 Hannan Street (crn Hannan and Wilson Streets)
08 9021 1966       visitors@kalgoorlie.com      kalgoorlietourism.com 

DO yOu WAnt tO knOW MORe ABOut 
kALgOORLIe BOuLDeRS 126 yeARS?

Hire Today…

The Kalgoorlie Boulder Visitor 
Centre has ‘Audio Walking Tours’



WA VISItOR CEnTRE
OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday
9.00am - 5.00pm 

Saturday & Sunday
9.30am - 4.00pm


